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ilTbe Colonist.
HF
3 eV" -**« «I» to oureelvea as being the plan 
Se- «Wertacompetitor. Thto design follows 

Jlae of the ancient cathedrals of the Church 
B filgland. those magnificent ornaments of 

.« wether land, wluonto our toe are happily
iSÿ&SS^FSÆîffi'SSKœ of I Coming British Dissolutior^The Lon- 
1 r»85£Æ don 8ea?2n at Ascot

preachers of the day utterancesof sound doc-1 —The Nancy Affair,
trine and defense of the Christian faith 
Our new Cathedral will not, bf course.

The annual meeting of ^®J^ooe ^Ui Byaod 1 though6 a^site not 8to be 'surpassed! London, June 12.—'jfhere is something ce- 
of British Columbia Was opœiea ^ service I anywhere, with a length of 2961 tious or expressive, in the importance given to 
at Christ Church Cathedral at 1 4 j<üock yes- inmr^ve^mid interview at Kiel between the Czar and
terday morning.The sermo: was hy Rev. W, I noble plle erected for the^true worship and I the German B soperor. The memory of his own 
D. Barber, and the Holy u ^œnnion was oel-1 glory of God;and many may hope to see all | unsolicited Gmd unretumed visit to the Czar

Good. learned and faithful clergy, for whose support, 1 Mt a visit to Berlin, but Alexander the Third’s
Immediately after, to -service «he Synod m^prcKgeag^tlme^^ample pwvMim 1 reluctance to travel by-rail la alleged as a suf-

,a»rotg-«ggBSJggj HIS PRECIOUS BORDEN. =££^ÆSJSL'Ï.ÏÎ S

dy expanse of water waf paving like an qTe!ti?n A ^

advertlae Spectators on the elevated braced them-: g£
‘«arrr-^an? not mora *“ £rPTyZ teft»»t aarte^cfta«a? M&agstaaavæsK

SSES* “4 601 m°" ,Mn0,te th^l^mthe rescue. "Ur ! hx*l K»fe1l‘WK

me week-SO cento. look !” rose the excited <*y. A thousand J. ’ Ftinton, R«v. E, F. Lipaoombe,Hon. Mr. acribe to a new pari* church. How can this balance of gratified pnnctfiio.lt is on the Rna-eyes were focused oa a^ruggling figure 5 in Kiel

Inserted for loss than $2.50, and &oo«ptod only ja the flood. The water was up to his 'aoedTMr. P. H. Merahall, Mr. P. A. clergy* the cathedral idea of dean and canon harbor did the Czar go on board the Hohenzol-
m-tape, line waist. Cedar blocks danced rmmdhim Vldle, Mn ^ BaUey^n. ^-todind^n^rk, w^toe^a,

nnnnmmunTil"-! hr llke corksi *nd hu«e P®eB o£ drlft P“8®d Mr. Ltodley Or ease. Mr. W.H. Lomas, Dr. K.A. spiritual work of the parish and congregation! | Kuoo.au wore the German uniform and the

«« Lheew"hteHdd^iwfh”L“ëdo« ^««.«er^ ïeffctS tfl SÆ

ontfouen for fall teiMi.1 . . _iT l b.1vdnnf1 The wind whirled away his ses rotary. Wen. Archdeacon Scriven; I.ay sec- tive committee of the Synod. I went to .the palace. Then there was a day a
Liberal allowance on yearly and hall yeanv buiaena. ine wim. wnrieu »w y 11 ™ T6tary M’r. E Baynas Reed; Treasurer, Mr. Let us nofbe afraid to face the task that lies sight-ieerngv-then. at 7 o’clock In the evening, a

«entracte.  . I hat and blew his thick, black hair abeat w?UWard; Auditors, Messrs. T. R. Smith before us inotriving to bufid up the fabiic of banquet Then the two great men said fare-
TRANSIENT AliyERTTSING—Pro I his eyes in sheer deviltry. It blirided. and Rout. Harvey. Revs. W. D. Barber. J. B. I thechuroh, minister thegritee of God and sow well. The visit of the Czar had lasted, exactly

solid nonparelL—Ftret tesorifion, 10 ents; oyh , . ,„.i u. i.:n head in the flood Hewetsen and E. F. Lipscombe were elected 1 the seedoof Divine truth aa ft is in Jesus on I XÎhours. If it were supposed that tile meeting
■uheseuent ooneecruave insertion, 6 cento. Ad- him, and he dipped His neaa m cne nooa members, and Major Dupont and these western British sh .ree. Spiritual his- had any serious political object two (acts would
vertisements not inserted every day, Moente to veigh it down. He staggered on,: Messrs. R. Harv* and T. R. Smith lay mem- Wry reveals wonders accomplished by "work dispose of that theory, ’the Russian press, 
neritaeeaoh insertion. Noadverttoemroibln.,,s/® « th, dear to him safe d be„ 0f the Executive Committee. of faith,” "labor of love.” and "patience of with a Rusdan censor looking over the shoulder
Sorted for less than 1L50. holding au tnat was aear to ™ e ^ d Bj^ then delivered hie annual hope. ’ We require aU these motives in what of each editor as he wrl.es, expressly notifies

WREKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents I dry above the whirlmg deluge- tie address to the Synod, which is given at length: I we have to do. so as never to be weary in well Germany that she need expect, from this inter-
e Hoe solid Nonpareil, each lnsertoa So ad- strength is failing now. ffis grasp seems From personal observation of the various doing. Mretthere is ^ï^î-^lufss n-Jo RuMii'Uho’wufSorifice to Oerm^M “Litoï 
tertisement inserted forte» than «. reedy to loosen. A thousand hearts stop Missions. I am able to say tot there are cheep thedrsl- Seconuly. we must try to; raise S5,0to Rusm^^o wifi saeriflee to Germany neither
5PBC^ftoM^BWcmteProrHM«Mhto! beating as he disappears fora moment, ^fth^^'a^^fatfïn^ot th?atebSis of tii^ & PdhK^or^clergy L’dowraent before it The second fact takes us all the tray to Nancy 

5Sto?.ro failing from weakness. He rises, holding EtdKS.™! to toe (MrïïSSî’toto «toton ^Wffi^C^rôt.ntLw^the
among local or otoer readingmatter, 3h oenta I 0ft what be risked his life to save from: Engird. Asa just lUustratloii Jg?,j5S0WiMr 1 f^dto keep up existing work and to open went by the Czar’s orders is certain. How far

waves. s^^Hesd< SHHHE3wrsïïs^
„UAT.- ' bo^men^himar0HthsasavC:dri;eriJoue SKS» IjSly- «mto&Æpelio'fMS.pe ton

MALE AND FEMALE KKMNS. |handhe $rasp8 an en^ty valise ; in the | gg^khfleld *
The unscientific emotions educed J other a copper-bottomed kettle. ïïSg SKS^hSSS gS

srsttOT ; A wobtht monument ffiSSbSiSa&B SaSSfeaSS'aSpS•Js " -------------- FsMKSrSfe. îs«h,s1sass s a&“st «a»,®*:
ing^to considers few ’of the wctual facts To tte Generosity and Philanthropy ^V^Mb^Cobmr^ &^^nBfaS&-sd«dto«y addresses^to to tos

ascertainedhnû set fwth by’the lectuwr. . «f the Late John George Skei &Tp^ATta*aS;
There can Ve no doubt, fortmafcance, that Taylor. SfSJhn^-^hnnrrTr^do bo^h for ornament and I ence to eatabush ageneral dynod for the who.e I whatever it be, for France. The French gram-

bm^ Tha“eh^ “corresponds to a The Committee of Management of the |;«^tafe^.8ffi«£a tJZ

difference inwize. The female brain, in Protestant Orphanage Will stoined gla^window and a handi£meveet| uot^ec.ting the idea altogether, w^app .r- l to Mmehmg more than g^ humor, by the
human creatures, issmaltor than that of Build a New Home. tismsTconfirmees6 MmmiaicMts" maïriatYs! fuitiee™ilshophîs given an unqualified as- The shadow of ti -oming dissolution hangs
the male, and it is also lighter. The dif- buriata «mdSunday school scholars, all show | sent. Most of them offer some otaectos or over everything, rw tram in Parliament
ference in weight is considerable. The ------------- verv lamTlncreaeie. esi^ially in the cases of alternatives which would virtually nullify the works te a charm. All to* time of the House,
terence m weight in coneiuerauio. i»» .Ks» ih«htto ,ndln list cl commun!- scheme. The point causing most anxiety has Wednesday afternoons excupre i, is surren-■ average mans brron US between four! A very few months, and those who have toe former, the latter ana in taat or co I Reference to Provincial Synods. One diocese dered r> the Owvernment. The Supply BUI
and five ounces heavier than the average 11Nhorp.l long and eamestlv for the main- The nrincinal mission to the Indians of this 1 will h .w nothing to do with the proposal if I was mshed Lh"'él-li at railroad speed. The ana nve ounces nesvier unau u S labored long ana earnestly ror me mam iMprumipai m^nrome^inma^a proviooiil d nod., are continued. Two other Radicals and the lush member?, if they do not
womans. The reason, it may be said, “ tenance of the Protestant Orphans’ Home, mid tiîe^Maûds aljMenti There are | dioceses through their btohops will have noth-1 help, they do not hinder. All contentious
that the woman herself is smaller than - . . ... , y. f overXOOO to whom the Gospel is being preached 1 ing to do with a General Synod If Provincial measures are dropped, save such as are ad-

„„„ „„A w.ichr That ac- ^ ®“ Cltf’wlU have tlle Batuilaotlon 01 h^.h„^^nn„ „nd effltiMt missV.narv clergv-1 Synods are not coDtinued. ltappears to bs vanced f.r enough to make further contentionthe mania size and. ’Rtoight. r, ^ seeing the charges of that institution manche Re vAJ. Hsllandt wo assist* nUMC 1 aSowed by almost all thaithe present effldencr futi’e. The Irish Local Government Bill was
counts partly for the difference, out not S .... , , ... are snniiorted by the Church Mission lot Provincial Synods would be seriously im- \ the first and must remain the most eonslier-
entirely. It is shown fiw many and care- housed m a building roomy enongb for their arySoctearof E&Vland. At Nanaimo, under paire* if not destroyed, by theestoOlirimientol able victim. Had the dissolution been deferi ed 
, . , * ,. ,, , oo »/v,nmmAAaHAn _„f 1.V - j--_A j n Mill r and Mr C H Evans we I tt treneral Synod, ana lienee it seems I tins measuie would have become a law, but asful observations that if women were as accommodation, out of the dost and noise the Rev. E. G. Mill randmtx. M^Evans,we ^ell-moabt proposal intended the Irish think it an insett and the Tories, not
tall as men, and as heavy, the Average of the city itsèlf and surrounded by grounds Reserve whose chief is a churchman and a for the consolidation of [the Church would a few of them, a mistake, no great harm can b*weight of their brains .would stillbeBmal- I ^ which the little ones wiU find scope to §^Sk£“vA.S“Sr“.fE°Rayn“ a"d wScss C toy to ?nê G^etSïei,h“à?e dtdiihted to

1er than *hat of men by more than an I p]ay &nd be happy. Sev^aadfA attend reSilarly on certain du ya ! individuals, perhaps large partions of th - see it go under, and stand ready to tale their
ounce. The diminished size and weight Such a home has been the dream of many 0f the week and render valuable aid; andSun- church which gtittow happily and re^ly ,011^ I chance of them. The
of the b«in is said to fee a fundamental of those who have the interest of the Orphan- ^y serrio« roe Md in tooefihouse. The» b&8StâS2S5£InTbe“gon^uded brfom
sexual distinction in ithe -human species, age at heart,but it seemed a very long way Denartment butfundsare provided also sacrifice the ancient discipline so practical end June 85. The whips calculate tot at the pros
it is not peculiar to civilized men and j off until a year ago. Then one of those who by triendsof theChurchof England.Our Chinese I efficient for present needs, the strength aim I ont rate of prograss the prorogation may take women, but is found universaUy among had often before showed his Mibstemtial ml|fof ihe^ev hra^oh o°f tRe°hoPyCCa:h&Ki Church’haaInherit-1 will™ outby «aturdaV and voting will begin 
savages, whenever W“ U!^ when^ r^d, ^ H^rTa^oSsS°U^ $££2&3t fhfeutt-^toti, Se'Te^'-

difference of balance between the vanouB beqUeat; 0f the late John George (Taylor SSmont to others to aid the I what is most agreiwbleto His will in loyalty to I en ment of the rur.l and provincial elector, and
parts of the compared brains. The oc-1 aérants to over $30,000, and. th^ sum is work^more than has been do“e theprtoriples of HraOhur^for the salvation toe London tradesman la in despair. He gene-
cipital lobes, which preside chiefly over- now in the hands of the treasurer, Mr. J ames geretofmc intifis dt^by g®uJn°vl^0^®™rbg™’. °fThSeports ottoe Kxeoutive Committee, toe
the physical functions of the organism, Hutcheson. ren of solid results for a time, it would be in-1 Board of Mleriona the Treasurer and Auditors, | ttirmw nr ziivrirnci
are declared to be more voluminous in The discussion of the legacy and how it deed a reproach to churchmen here if wilhj U*LSî^Wf,^dl«Svv^nit^>ô? rfrtrfon£of] STREWN WITH FLOWERS,
the female than in the male ; a physiolo- shall be applied, was the principal business ^esetoousante Wheatons ^SSSS^S^SS!^^ “ " 1

gical fact which is contrary to common I at the quarterly meeting of the committee „bat missionaries of old have done for our- Notices of motions, to be mtrodueed at toe
belief A third striking diversity is that of management, held at the Home, y es ter- æivoa, and withhold from them the gospel of next sesslm. were «riyenby Rev M.C. Browned (Jraye8 of Departed Knights Decorated 
whilst the white Chatter of tJ brain, d»y, evening. . The President Mr. F. H. »^e(i^|loveand the means or His -Boss Bay Cemetery the Scene

which has no thought function, ra^nost X-ènTTre^ure^J^s Hutoeron! ^£ri^^S.^&'^eT W“ ' °f ^reS8iy6
the^ray or tho’uSt  ̂c'ridge^^^v V^cF Macl^od' SSS%SiS£S£» ‘IsÆ»! ^.fiB«SiÇ2VjgjW 

matter, is decidedly higher in the male Henr| jeweiV Mrs. E. Cridge, Mrs. J.’ f^0^gtfor*î 2« tovS ffie^iti“Thd t^tot'w» ronflîmJd, toe otoer t’wo bring I Grand Vice-Chancellor Hughes Offlci- 

than in the female. Now, these are Hutcheson, Mrs. D. W. Higgins, Mr. G. A. remainder has been made up by private dona-1 lost m ates tlS Orator, and Eulogises
facts. It is true that Sir James Crichton- Sargison, and Mrs. Charles Kent. tiens from England, and by liberal gUt, from 1 The Synod adjourned at 5 p. m. until 10 >
Browne has set them forth but it is not After prayerbyRev. Mr. Macleod and ^u-hmen into.sjiocese. ^ore^p^ticulariy | t£ls morning. «U5 Dead,

true that he has originated them. If any I the diqiosal of the routme business, the Trutoh, for the trouble he took In collecting a i SAVAGE SOCIALISTS
lady is disposed for a quarrel on the occa-1 Treasurer reported the receipt of the pro- laige portion of the sum required to m»t to - I in accordance'with a custom which haa, of
eion she should not quarrel with Sir] oeeda of the bequest—over $30,000, which |^2‘«0ieoa( p. a K. grant for ns to] Furiously Dénomice and Formally Expel late years, become almost univerèal amongst
James Crichton-Browne, but with nig-1 he had placed at interest at 4 per cent. Ahe C|aira it we can raise $5.000 to meet It before Obnoxious Colleagues. Knight of Pythias lodges, the member» of toe
gard nature, or with Mr. Matthew Ar-]™P<>rt was received and the action of the October next, when the grant if undefined. I ------ /, I Far West and Sunset lodges and the Knights
neld’s unchivalrous stream of tendency. ” j ^ en,.°^ : ensued the amounting to $30.349.61, ie of great value to Bzelin, June 13.—A meeting bf Social o( the Uniformed Rank, proceeded to Ross Bay
It appears to be unquestionable that in UD^"jsh of to committee appear- ^t^fou^e W ^ tottVof5?e held. P“« °“tke me^
purely intellectual endowment the man is • to be that the entire Taylor estate missionary clergy. The mission fund is not a duet of their comrades Tutzauer and Sabor, floral tributes on the m»vee or deceaseu mem 
superior to the woman. On the other gb®uld be appropriated for building a house certain source, being made up of opllectione to in<t whom it charged that they had bera of the lodges. The ceremomes were unus-
hand, in the equally noble emotional that would be a credit to the city and an scrip<Li'un^ndtproceJ£gof °ladi“es’Twork, the violated their obligatione as Socialiste in at- °Mh grave dMorated”1’^^ TfoUo^tognareWthe

tainly appear to be, it is. well that both the amount of. this, legacy be set apart for £mÆ to!^ustefinSi , Ferckenbeck The meeting was ^enofrem embrance at the hands of their 
the sexes should recognize and make the I a building fund, anE that a special com- and regularly paid, that they may be free from I largely attended and from the A A 5reen. 
best they can of them. -Hospital. mitteebe appointed to report upon a suita- am^riyon that tea^TtoBoa  ̂oMJçg  ̂ he & ISfter.

------------- ---------------- I Rev. RM». Macleod, Ur James Hut- gïïjSffîgSZ "e" grenteTade* to ward the late Burgomaster, on account of F^ed. Itondolph.

cheson and Mr. Charles Hayward were some places at ter careful consideration, with I his course during the riots early in tne l Davjd Fee.
named as this committee. the hope that the reduction will not fall upon I spring. After several speakers had se- Frank Campbell.

A very interesting story may be told I The report of the executor of the Taylor “e^men’ but wifi be ma e up by e verely torotil^^^defSfwS’ The derations, consisting of floral crosses,
about the horses selected for fire duty in ea**te that he had no authority to expend Not onl W0 our own mternal statistics, Sabor “k*d ?idP at ten dto^the funeral of bouquets, wreatos, etc., fill* a large wagon, to
New Ynrlr Anvnne who has watched monies for a monument at the grave of the showing a marked progress to toe growth of self. He admitted attending the funeral of gay nothing of the armsfull carried by varloua

ing through the street m response bo an |C^pbaxa’a Home w^ld be a monument of a £1™“earn tot to'chuto o^Eaglaùd cialiet. who h», attended the to- A®tgellowe^werelaif on the^^av^s 

alarm cannot have failed to notice “ow I character more in accordance with the has made a greater progress in British Colum-1 nerah of Herr XV mdthorst, the leader I Mr. Hughes spoke as follows:
the horses strained every muscle to cover w|8hea of the dead than any costly shaft of bia than any other religious body .the progress Qf the Centre in the Reichstag I “Brother Knights : The Order of the Knights
the distance as quick as possible, with Larble extolling his virtues to the occa- Ration during th°^ d^de This to^Houbt »?d a pronounced «““7 o£ Soda^mJ M Pytose^recl^^to^wrold thaUte 
scarcely a touch from the drivers whip. I axonal visitor to the city ot the dead, owing to immigration, but also owing to the He was willing to confess that he had been ^ relieve the distress^, to visit the sic'r, to
Some of the hordes show an almost hu-1 It was, however, finally agreed to have an blessing attending the increase of the Episco- guilty of an unwise act, but held that it watch at the bedside of a dying brother; bury
man intelligence.. Nowhere can that be inexpensive atone enclosure and monument g^trebto MfiïïtnMÜ wfiflVl™!6 "itéré fie
seen better than in the house of engine placed at the restmg place of the generous tricts heretofore neglected. Condidering how denunciations which had appear . 1 the fulfilment of these duties. As we honored
No 7 at Chambers and Center Streets, deceased. peculiarly cosmopputan . from special circum- were episodes m the life ot the late iiurgo- tbe uving, so we honor the dead. Our broth-

1 T- __J fiUftrlAv hnlrî The establishment of an infant ward and stances, the Pacific Province has always been, master, he said, which no friend of .liberty era whom we knew and loved in the cloee,
where two horses, Jo and Charley, noid 1 ».__.nt ne .nluijît:onai m,rRe was its population having been gathered from all ij b • remember with gratitude. In I tender and enduring ties which bound us
the record for the quickest time in get-1 , ® employment of an ad l n points rather than direct from the Mother . , P «whihited however Herr together in life, lie cold and silent in the con-

intji hamPHR Horses and men have fally discussed, and it was resolved to refer Country, this result is an encouragement ttf view of the feeling exhibited, however, Herr le»rated tomb The famiiiar voices that ad-
ting into harness, ilorses ana men nave l the matter the Ladies’ Committee for an both clergy and laity of the church. It is indeed 1 Singer delivered a violent speech, urging ministered or responded to the solemn obliga
to show off frequently for the beneht of « renort a caU for increased zeal on the part of all, whüe tbttt tbe 0ffenders should not be per- tions are now hushed forever_on earth. The
visitors. The foreman sounds Uie gong The feting then adjourned, after a bene- Kon^homto «tive 6^^retion mitted to withdraw nnder opvro ,of ^to^MFriendtop^Th^y

in one of these exhibitions, but does not I diction by the venerable bishop. support of our brethren of the laity, the their resignations but should be expelled. 0lence, will gaze upon us no more. The hands
release the horses at once, as the regular __________-__________ call for increased exertion is specially to To attend the funeral of Ferckenbeck, he that gave us true Pythian grasp lie motionless;llarm does by electrical apparatus. The | m,mCTT,F„ TÏCKET SÆwMchte«Wtel ^to™!^™^
USU-big horses, whose stallB are on eitluto-l— Trknt* H k r Ij ialalaji lUJAJSil. Church 01 England, havmg been drawn away I treatment which the working people had re, I tba[ thrilled so promptly and-eo of en to toe
-idA nf Hia Antrine strain at their halters I . „ , , _ __________ ____ „___ into other communions because overlooked, ceived at the hands of the police under the manly sympathies of Pythianism, have risen. ■ : , —.IWlraA Several ofyie European Papers Say perhaps of necessity, but our own clergy and author! tv of Ferckenbeok. Herr Singer from toe tenement of clay to their Immortal
and^flflto ff^^^fielr eagerness W érTfc^RTpe NomimltiSfes. " laity yet kindly visited and ministered to by , , , , Tiitzaner as traitors to mansions to toe skies. They have left their
theEnhles Vie map^6t the 'frXrlm 1 I ------ ----- 1 those tie tor beliefs. This points out how im- branded'Sabor andTutzauer as traitors to Qwa Uantle Hall be]ow to travel the valley of

, vLAwJFv tojEfc L#pL,ijf3n llJr.fl Tail Ami an iteg nn portant is sympathy, kindly attention and dill- the organization. In view of the resigns- the shadow of death to the glorious and ever-
tqBWM^;. any ••••«arfF J»™* gent visiting, not only towarda onr own people Uion of Sabor and Tutzauer the motion for lasting Lodge on hi»h. We have now assem-

Button they spring forward aflffmnaMiltWriflaBaV”*11 tlokat, says. Ihe successor 54t also towards all Oth.'rs when opportunity - fixm,iRinn waa not pressed, but a reso- bled to pay our tribute of respect and affection their headier the collars s^p’^H™ toicattetimt_toeRepuMcana_wm l&FglZl to^JnTal >d^ ted to the ’effect that a pa-sed to a personal tribute

their gnecks. H g Luse would he pushed by expulsion.

unarm the collar beforehand to test the I uers the election of Harflson uncertain. The BnJhrnthBra tho^vroat vaine of aeriens atten-1 _________ -m.-------------- - I on the green sod whichteovers their mortal re-inteUigence of the horses. Then Jo teSvS Ç SttT/CS ^S^B'thES^Thetw'S InternaUenai Monetary eagre». S^TdaTonr^hSte tofiVu^ totot ^

3É6ÉUWllàrjÉâî «isashsSletehEdÎthrough them. At an actual | Behlik, June ll.-The Minneaprifi conven- jgjgff 'iS^^n” ^hB the forthcoming international monetary I ^he^redle and the coffin appear before
«in»-’ y»* flvn r.v»te Vicraoa mill «fjirf nn hhfi I tiomças ioUgwed by tfie greatest mtereat bore. of good morals, in practical godli- conference, together with the ' correspon-1 at the same time, and the intervening space

SS^ght always to be part of toe parochial | d With but lone or “S^^p^hope that when we «mar-
all the- European countries invited to tqe j b-re on earth at the summons of death’s 
conference, have sent in favorable re- angel, and when a few more years have rolled

ever the heads of these remaining, if faithful

THE SYNOD IN SESSION.department aa a human member. , The 
intelligent the horse is the quicker 

the éngine or truck which he is helping 
to haul will be at the scene of a fire. 
Horses that enter into the spirit of the 
work as heartily as the firemen are al
most invaluable, for every moment saved 
frequently counts for much in saving life 
and property. It follows that the train* 
ing of the horses which are added every 
year to the department is as important as 
the training of the firemen, who must 
learn to handle the hose, axe, end scal
ing ladder with expertness. Although 
thrt branch of the service is beard of sel
dom by the general public, Chief Bonner 
gives it the strictest attention, and the 
recuits in horseflesh have to go through 
an ordeal just as severe as that which 
their human allies must undergo.—Fire 
and Water (U. S. A.)

SMALLEY’S LETTER* - | ?n m death, we shall meet our brothers In
D d&ven, our eternal home, there to dwell in the 
presence of our Heavenly Father, and go no 
more out forever. The memory of our de
parted brothers is enshrined in our hearts, and 
although we are not permitted to place onr 
decorations on their graves, we still cherish 
the happy thought that the chain of friendship, 
charity and benevolenoe which bound us on 
earth will clasp tighter when we meet above.”

Having completed the personal tributes, the 
speaker closed with the following; “Friends 
and Brothers—Onr solemn services are ended. 
We thank you, one and all. for the manifest 
interest you have taken in our ceremonies. 
We. as Pythians, love our order. Our breth- 

bound to ns by ties so strong that 
naught but death can part us. And when, by 
the mysterious providence of Him who shapes 
our destiny, a link in our chain is broken, the 
tears involuntarily flow and our hearts are 
burdened with grief. As honest mourners, we 
follow to the grave those who are called before 
us, thus fulfilling one of the covenants to the 
living. Onr Father, who art in Heaven, be 
with us, we pray thee, as we ioumey hence to 
our respective nomes, and grant that when the 
final summons shall come, we may be permit
ted to enter into that kingdom eternal in the 
neavens where sorrow and affliction are un
known.” .»

IMPORTANT JUDGMENTmore
FRIDAY, JUNÊ IT, 1868. Annual Address of His Lordship, 

the Bishop of Col
umbia.

Meeting of the Emperors z-Germanj; 
Need Expect No Improved Re

lations With Russia.

Delivered by Sir Matthew B. Begins. 
C J., in the Case of Haggerty 

vs. Duck.
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Seizure of a
Schooners

$io oo COUNTY COURT.

(Before the Chief Justice sitting as 
Court Judge.

Haggerty vs. Grant & Duck.
In this action it was alleged that Grant (either 

as a contractor, or as the agent of this co. 
défendent or possibly under engagement with 
somebody else—as to which there was no evi
dence) being employed in constructing works 
or buildings on land belonging to Duck, con
tracted in writing, in March last, with the 
plaintiff for executing certain excavations, at 
the price of $150, and for the supply of materials 
at a fixed price per load or cubic yard, the
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who was at Berlin, had to travel as far aa the 
Czar, who was at Copenhagen. In the eves of 
the court chamberlains, this diminished the The New Pastor of the First Presby

terian Church En Route 
to Victoria.
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additional excavation became necessary, 
at an agreed price of $100. and 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
bricks hauled, the market rate of which would 
be $1 per thousand. The plaintiff had fully 
performed his part on the 22nd of April. His 
whole claim amounted to $825 or thereabouts.
On that day he received from Grant $30u "as 
part payment of supply of labor and mater
ial,” and it was then agreed between them that 
the balance was to be paid by Grant on the 22nd 
of May. Grant having abandoned his work, 
and Victoria, the plaintiff on the 12oh of May 
brought this action for judgment against 
Grant for the balance, $525, and to establish a 
lien on Duck's land to secure that amount. The 
summons, under thestatuteof i892, called upon 
Grant to file a dispute note within eight days. 
The summons was not personally served on 
Grant, who could mot be found. The plaintiff 
procured an order for leave to proceed as if e 
personal service had been effected, and signed 
judgment against Grant for $525 and costs.

Sir Matthew B. Begbie—I do not know 
any longer open to Mr. Buck to 

dispute the amount of plaintiff a claim. It has 
been ascertained by judgment (however ob
tained) in an action to which he was a party- 
section 17, does not exactly apply; for I| have 
no idea whether Grant had a good defence or 
not. However, I shall allow Mr. Duck to de
fend upon both the points which were origi
nally open to him—viz: both as to the regular
ity of the plaintiffs proceedings to establish 
the lien, and as to the amount.

Mr. Jay then proceeded with the ca=e for the 
plaintiff, Mr. Belyea for the defendant. Duck.

The remaining facts and arguments suffi
ciently appear in the judgment.

The Chief Justice—There are several objec
tions to the defendant's proceeding in this 
action. The nature of it is to be kept 
The defendant. Grant, contracted 
ulaintiff to 
in all to about

Farewells at Lollingwood—Many Ex
pressions of the Highest 

Esteem.
i

Rev. jDr. Campbell, who is to be formally 
inducted into the pastorate of the First 
Presbyterian church, on the 22nd inst., is 
en route to British Columbia. He will spend 
a few days with friends on the Mainland, 
and reach Victoria on Monday or Tuesday 
next, getting acquainted with his new con
gregation before the induction.

The Collingwood Enterprise of June 2 
devotes a column to the exercises which 
marked Dr. Campbell’s departure from his 
Ontario home. It refers to the good work 
done by the reverend gentleman during the 
years of his faithful ministry, and reports 
the last meetings between the congregation 
and the retiring pastor as follows:

“One of those bitter-sweet events which 
are comlnon enough in life’s history took 
place in the Presbyterian church on Friday 
evening, when the congregation met to bid 
farewell to their pastor, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
and to present him with a testimonial of 
their regard. There was a large gathering 
of the people of the church, as well as many 
others, and the proceedings were of a highly 
interesting character.

“As is proper and customary the pro
ceedings opened with prayer, after which 
;«to wc l Mamed choir gave a selection, and 
then the following address was read by Mr. 
D. p. Cooper ;
Rev. J. Campbell, M.A., Ph.D.

Beloved Pastor and Friend,—As it has 
come to pass in the dispensation of an All Wise 
Providence, that the connection of pastor 
and people, which has existed for the last five 
years, between yourself and the Presbyterian 
Church in Collingwood, is about to be severed, 
we,the members and adherents of your congre
gation in this place, cannot let the occasion 
pass without in some way giving expression to 
the deep regret which we feelac your depar
ture from among us and the great loss which, 
we believe, both young and old of your flock 
will sustain, socially as well as spiritually, in 
your removal from a charge over which 
have ministered so faithfully and success 
We feel, indeed, that we are not only parting 
with à wise and faithful pastor.but with a kina 
an»i generous friend—ever ready to sympathize 
witn and encourage all those in need of direc
tion and assistance in the struggle for higher 
and better things.

We wish also to assure you, in this, the hour 
of parting, that it haa been fro§o lack of 
confidence in your continued 6U<*èas and use
fulness as our pastor, that we have not more 
strenuously opposed your translation to the 
wider and more important field in which you 
are still to continue your labors for the Master; 
but rather from the conviction that your faith
fulness and ability merited a more substantial 
recognition than we were in a position to offer. 
It is. therefore, with the kindliest feelings of 
respect, and earnest prayer for your future wel
fare and success in your new sphere of labor, 
that we accept, with 
the. conditions which are about to sever, what 
has been to us the very pleasant relations of 
pastor and people. Let us therefore, while we 
again express our feblings of regret at the sev
erance of ties which have been so pleasant, and 
we trust profitable to all of us. part with the 
hope that theparting is only for a time, while 
in tne Great Eternity beyond, there shall be a 
happy reunion of all that is great and good, 
and noble and true—a reunion, too, without 
the fear of severance, of all from every nation 
and kindred and tongue, who shall be found 
worthy to stand before the King.

And now, dear pastor, what is there more to 
be SRid? we can only again express onr kind 
est wishes for your welfare, for long years of 
health and usefulness, both for yourself and 
your partner in life, in your new sphere of labor 
where, let us hope, too, that your faithful 
ing of the seed of the Gospel may not be to 
without the encouraging assurance that your 
labor has not been in vain
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make certain payments, amounting 
>ut $825, for work to be done and 

materials to be furnished on land crelonging to 
Mr. Duck. Of this $300 was paid on the 22nd 
of April, 1892; and the plaintiff agreed with 
Grant that the balance should be paid on 

d of May. The statutes provide that the
____ _ __  by Grant shall, if the plaintiff
take the steps therein mentioned, be secured 
upon, and in case of default by Grant levied by 
sale of, Mr. Duck's land. The steps required by 
the statutes to acquire and maintain this lien 
are, first, the filing of an affidavit in the statu
tory form, within 31 daÿs from i he completion 
of the work, &c ; and next, the bringing of an 
action within 30 days after filing such affida- 
vit. The present action is aga inst Grant, to re
cover the unpaid balance of $525. and to have 
the lien on Duck’s land for that sum declared, 
and, if necessary, realized. The first objection 
i* that the action was commenced on the 12th 
May, before the agreed period of credit 
elapsed, and. therefore, before anything was 
payable by Grant. Grant has not raised any 
objection on that ground; he has never appear
ed at all, and judgment has gone against him 
by default. 1 have deciued, however, that that 
is not binding on the other defendant.
Duck, and that he is entitled to defend 
ground which shows that the pi-iintiff is not 
entitled to succeed. Burritt v. Reinmam, 25 
Gr. Ch. R. 183. was cited to show that such an 
action is premature, but surely no au hori y is 
necessary for such a proposition. Duck’s land 
is. in this action, only bound to make good 
what the plaintiff cm, in this action, rer over 
against Grant; and it is clear he could 
recover nothing. It is in this re
spect as if thé holder of a promissory note 
were suing an endorser before the date at 
which the maker has promised to pay. It is 
true that insome cases the credit thus 
given to the contractor might result in a 
total deprivation of the lien. For instance, it 
the workman or material man had agreed to 
give six mouths credit, the statute requires the 
lien holder to file an affidavit within thirty-one 
days, ahd commence his action within thirty 
days more, otherwise the lien is gone.
In such a case, a plaintiff might have some ex
cuse for bringing his fiction within the time 
allowed for credit. I do not say that it would 
be valid, or otherwise. Here, however, the 
sixty one days, fitom the 22d of April, within 
which the action is to be brought, wou'd not 
expire until long after the 22nd May; and there 
is no excuse or reason for o mmencing the ac
tion on the 12th. _ „ . .

But there are several other grounds of objec
tion at least equally serious. This is a mixed 
claim for labor and materials ; mainly for 
materials ; the whole supplied in March and 
April las*-, and so, governed by the Act of 1891, 
which in express terms only confers this lien 
upon claims for work and labor ; and Dy 
section 30 repeals the previous statutes 
of 18S8-’89-’90. which included material- 
men. But - notwithstanding this broad 
repeal, section 30, immediately pro
ceeds to declare that *‘ such repeal shall not 
affect any right of lien which would have ex
isted but for the passing of this Act (189j).” On 
the best consideration 1 can give to this enact
ment, I take it to mean that the previous Acts 
are repealed only as to liens for work and labor, 
which are to be governed by the new Act, but 
all other liens are to be left under the old law.
I was to'd during the argument that the inten
tion of tho Legislature was otherwise—that it 
was meant to exclude all claims by material
men. I do not think they have expressed that 
intention. But if they have, then the plaintif! 
can evidently be allowed no claim whatever 
for material, be would be completely
court. I think, however, that the__
I have quoted, from section 30, modify 
the repeal of the former statut s, and 
the question is: What right of lien 
has tne plaintiff got under the old law ? 
Evidently none; for he has not complied with 
the stipulations of the old law as to the affida
vit. He does not specify the particulars of the 
material alleged to have been provided. He 
has indeed taken the form in the schedule to the 
Act of 1891; and as that Act does not deal with 
the lien of material-men, the schedule form 
naturally omits all mention of materials. There 
is indeed another defect as to which the 
plaintiff has failed to comply with either of the 
schedule forms of affidavit ; he omits the ad
dress of the land owner. The same statute 
which gives the inchoate right of lien, either 
for work or materials, declares that it shall 
absolutely ceose unless an affidavit be hied 
within 3l days, stating, the enumerated par
ticulars, one of which is the address ot the 
owner. That affidavit constitutes the lien 
(section 9 of 1888, section 8 of 1891) and in order 
to acquire a right of this very unusual nature, 
theet-tute must be strictly followed. On these 
grounds again, therefore, tne claim of lien faiis.

Then the plaintiff has closed his case with
out producing any evidence that the work or 
materials were supplied at the request of the 
owner, Mr. Duck, (section 4 in both statutes), 
or that Grant, who alone contracted with the 
plaintiff, was u.t all employed by Mr. Duck. or 
that the labor, etc., in respect of which the 
plaintiffs claims, was ever .brought within the 
knowledge of the owner or his authorized 
agent (section 7 in each statute); or that the 
owner had any agent authorized to take cogni
zance of the work, etc. If I were to deci le 
merely on this want of evidence, which 
bably could be supplied, I might, perhaps. iy 
an ordinary action, enter a verdict of non-suit, 
without prejudice to a fresh action. But Uv-.sc 
statutes do not confer ordinary rights, i hc> 
must be followed and construed at least as 
strictly as the statutes regulating conditional 
bills of sale. And 1 do not think that the plain
tiff could in any fresh action overcome the very > 
serious objections already enumerated I ne 
action will, therefore, be dismissed. Tnere has 
not neen pointed out, nor can I perceive an} 
good cause why the costs should not follow the 
event, and. unless ithere be good cause, 1 have 
no discretion in the matter of costs. .

Mr. Jay (Jay, Yates & Russell) for the claim
ant, Haggerty ; Mr. BelyealBelyea & Gregor}) 
for the defendant, Simeon Duck.
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in the Lord.
In conclusion, as evidence of our sincerity, 

we ask you to accept this small token of our 
regard, accompanied with all our best wishes, 
which we can only again repeat, while we bid 
you a sad, but affectionate farewell.

Signed on behalf of the congregation, D. Mo- 
Caig, D. G. Cooper, D. Darroch, J. Bracken- 
ridge, A. McDermid, T. Bassett, A. McTaggart, 
D. T. N. Mitchell, H. Lament.

“ The puree of $213 in gold, was present
ed by Mr. Henry Foreman.

“Dr. Campbell made an affecting and 
eloquent reply. He left behind him many 
friends in Collingwood whom he would al
ways hold in kindly remembrance. He had 
experienced the greatest kindness and con
sideration at the hand of Collingwood peo
ple, and he thanked his . congregation for 
their generous gift, and still more generous 
words. He consoled himself and friends by 
the solemn reminder that their parting was 
not for eternity. '

“ Speeches of interest were also made by 
Chas. Lawrence, President G. N. E. Co. : 
A. Lockerbie, Harbor Master ; W. A. Cope
land, manager Bank of Toronto; John 
Wright, J. Brackenridge and others, after 
which a happy hour was spent in social 
gathering and hand-shaking.
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“’‘It was packed.” The words describe 

exactly the condition of the Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday evening, when Dr. 
Campbell delivered his farewell 
There were present all sorts and conditions 
of men—and women, and the various de
nominations were impartially represented. 
The rev. gentleman delivered no set ser
mon, but in his own inpreesive style gave 
some practical remarks, and concluded by a. 
peroration that was eloquence itself in its 
simplicity. He said he had spont nearly 
six years of the best part of his life with 
Collingwood people, and that he left his 
congregation without one note of discord. 
He urged his hearers to remain united, to 
be wise in their selection of a pastor, and in 
committing them to the care of God, be 
asked their prayers for himself.”

message.

Vote For the World's Fall*. 
London, June 14.—In the debate to-day 

on the supplementary vote for the Chicago 
World’s Fair in the House of Commons,

i
/

Mr. Morton, of Peterborough, urged that 
the amount waa inadequate. Sir John 
•Goret, in behalf of the foreign office, said 
that there waa no reason to doubt that it 
would be ample, otherwise it would be an 
easy task to increase it. The vote then 
passed.

f;
Brazilian Elections.

Buenos Ayres, June 12.—The electoral 
college nas nominated Senor 1 Saena Pana 
for the Presidency, and Senor Uriburu for 
for the Vice-Presidency.
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